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BANRMEASDREPASSESnOUSE

Democratic Sabititute Turned Down
by Heavy Vote.

REPUBLICANS STICK TOGETHER

-- .Votes Aral ast the Measure Cast lr
, Members of the MIneiitr fab-ll- e

Deal with the Post- -

WABHINOTCttJ, June 10. Ry the over- -'

I whelming majority of 195 to 101 the house
last night passnd tho pOBtBl savings bank
bill a recently aitreod upon by the re-- I

publican caucus of the house. Not a sin- -

Rio republican voted s;alnit the manure
( on the final roll call. Prior to this action,
I by a vote of 111 to 90. the house rejected

the democratic substitute for the bill pro- -'

posed by tha majority.
The voting upon the several motions ln-- i

volved In- the deposition of the measure
'

followed six hours of debate, In which
1 many republicans and democrats recorded
i their views upon the bill of the majority

( and the substitute supported by a large
portion of the minority.

The lare defection anions the deino-- i
erst was shown when the democratic sub-- )

stltute was voted upon, twenty-on- e of them
Joining the republicans, most of whom

f were opposed to a postal savings bank
system of any klrd.

' Those democrats wore: Prnntloy of
Georgia, Uroussard of loulwluna, Hurness
of Ttxas. Carlln of Virginia. Floor of Vir-

ginia, Koss of Harsachuirtts, Garrett of
Tennessee, Gill of Maryland, Oillesple of
Texas, Hammond of Minnesota, Harrison
of New York.'liay of Virginia. Jamicson of
Iowa, Klrby of Indiana, Lamb of Virginia,
Latta of NebrasUa, Mcllenry of Pennsyl-
vania, Moon of Tenncasee, Klayden of
Texas, Talbott of Maryland and Turnbull
jt Virginia.

Morris with Democrats.
On tho republican side Norrls of Ne

braska, "insurgent," was the only member
who voted with the democrats for their
substitute.

On agreeing to the bill as proposed by
the majority of the house as a substitute

I for the senate mcature tho vote was 175
' to 105.
f On this vote twenty-si- x democrats Joined
' the . reuubtlcaii. follows: Aiken of

South Carolina, Ansberry of ' Ohio) Ash'
brook of Ohio, Cox of Ohio, Foss of Massa.

: chusetts, Foster of Illinois,. Hammond of
Minnesota, Hanna of North Dakota, Ilav
ens of New York. Henry of Texas, Hitch.

' cock of Nebraska, Hughes of New Jersey
Johnson of Kentucky, Klnkald of New
Jersey, Magulre of Nebraska, Moss of
Indiana, Nlcholl of Pennsylvania, O'Con-ne- ll

of Massachusetts, Pou of North Caro
lina, Ransdell of Louisiana,. Rucker of
Colorado, Sabbath of Illinois, Sharp of
Ohio, Sulxer of New York, Taylor of Colo

' rado and Tou Velle of Ohio.
Six republicans Joined the democrats In

voting against the proposed bill of the ma
jority, aa follows: Oronna of North Ia--

i kota, Hubbard of Iowa, Lanroot of Wiscon
In, Nelson of Wisconsin, Norrls of N

braaka and Wood of Iowa.
Final Vat Taken. .

After a motion of Mr. Moon of Tennessee
' to recommit the bill to the committee which

reported It had been defeated the house
Voted upon final passage, the vote being
3'Jj to 101, twenty-fou- r democrats voting

' "With the republicans, as follows; Aiken of
South Carolina, Ansberry of Ohio, Ashbrook
of Ohio, Cox of Ohio, Fobs of Massachu
setts, Foster at Illinois, Hammond of Min
nesota, Havens of New York, Henry of

' Texas, Hitchcock of Nebraska, Hughes of
New Jersey, Klnkald of New Jersey, Ma-grul- re

of Nebraska, Martin of Colorado,
Moss of Indiana, Nlcholl of Pennsylvania,
O'Connell of Massachusetts, Ransdell of

' Louisiana, Rucker of Colorado, Sabbath of
Illinois, Sharp of Ohio, Sulxer of New York.
Taylor' of Colorado and Tou Velle of Ohio.

Maklnic Deposits.
Under the terms of the postal savings bill

passed by the house tonight a board of
trustees Is created, consisting of the post-
master general, the secretary of the treas-
ury and the attorney general, who shall de-
clare what postorflces shall become postal
savings banks. Deposits In these banks
made by any one person shall not be more
than 1100 a month or exceed In total of
$600. An account may be opened with II,

' but stamps of 10 cents each will be Issued
- for those desiring to accumulate money to

be deposited. On deposits 1 per cent Inter-
est per annum Is to be paid.

Any depositor so desiring can exchange
bis deposits for government bonds to be

j Issued In denominations of JJ0, $40, $00, $80,
$100 or $500, to bear Interest at 1 per cent'
per-annu-

The money accumulated In the postal
; savings bank Is to be deposited In both

national and state banks In the vicinity of
i the ' postorflces in which the money is' deposited by the people, such banks to pay
r E!4 per cent Interest.
J The t'ash Reserve,
j
'

Five per cent of the total deposits Is to
be retained by the secretary of the treasury

! s a jcaah reserve. Not more than 10 per
cent . of these deposits may be withdrawn

J by the government at any one time for In- -
vestment of bonds of the United States,
the remaining 65 per cent to remain on
deposit In the banks.

' The banks are required to give as security
' for the deposits received "public bonds or

other securities supported by the taxing
power," which restricts such securities to

ome form of national, state, municipal or
other such bonds approved by the board
of trustees In charge of the postal savings
banks.

The bill paused by the house aa a substi-
tute for the senate bill differs from the
senate measure In many particulars, chiefly
In respect to the nature of socurltles thatmay be given by banks for the deposits of
postal savings funds received by them. In
addition to government, state and municipal
bonds, various other classes of securities,
such aa mortgage, etc., may be received.

'
AMERICAN WOMAN'S LEAGUE .

DRIVEN TO COVER BY STORM

Couveatloa Teat at St. I.nals Ue.f

Berts for Theater at Opts,
tag; Hesalon.

' '

ST. LOUIS, Mo,, Juno 10.-R- a!n drove the
delegates to the first annual convention of
the American Woman's league from themeeting tent In University City to a
nearby theater this afternoon, at the open-tn- e

session. About 1.000 women were
present.

Mayor Krelsmann welcomed the dele-
gates, who oame from all parts of the
.United States. E. O. Lewis, mayor of
.University City. Is founder of the league.

The convention was called to order by
sMrs. Agnes K. MeKee, president of the
fTerry chapter of Edwardsvllle, III. j.
Hers; Easenwem, a magaslne editor and
Mr. Lewis were the speakers. The con-
vention will close Saturday.
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River Reaches
Flood Stage in

Missouri State
"Big Maddy" on Rampage Because

of Heavy Bains Crops Are
Damaged.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., June 10-- The

Missouri river Is rising here tonight at the
rate of six rlnehes every hour, and a repe-
tition of the flood of 1!"03 is feared. The
river hai rl.sen lx f' Pt since last nltfht and
Is almoKt ready to go over the banks into
the bottoms. The state game farm suffered
the loss uf 1,000 plicrisanis during the heavy
rains today.

The Miiurl Pacific resumed train serv
ice this afternoon, but the MIhsouH, Kan-- ,
sas & Texas trains sre not running into
Jefferson City. Their roadbeds were washed
out last nlRiir.

FOHT fcMlTH. Ark., Jur.e lO.-- man
was drowned and a train was wrecked as
a remit of a htorm that pa.HMl over this
section this afternoon. In Fort Smith over
an Inch of water fell In an hour. David
Memlows, a farmer, rode Into Flat Rock
crick In county and was drowned.
A br idge spanning the same creek noar Van
Unpen collapsed under a St. Louis & Han
Francisco freijrht train. Nine cars fell into
the stream, but the crew escaped.

JOl'LJN, Mo., June 10. A heavy rainstorm
today, following that of yesterday, has
flooded every stream In south weft Missouri
nnd Merlons damage to crops Is reported. In
Jopiln cellars have been flooded throughout
the business section, and In stores water
roso several inches.

interurbun railway traffic has been de
moralised by washouts. Telephone and tel
egraph wires are down and country roads
are impassable. Every mine in the district
has been flooded.

Pilot Blamed f.or

Steamboat Horror
Edwin Pell Found Guilty of Care

lessness Aboard Ill-Fate- d Packet
City of Saltillo.

ST. LOUIS. June 10. Edwin Pell, pllo of
the river packet City Saltillo, which was
wrecked 'on the night May the
MISHlsslppl river Glen. Park, Mo., was
today found guilty of carelessness and In-

attention duty connection with the
sinking of the boat His license ,was re-
voked by United States steamboat lnsuect-ot-s

who heard the charges Pell.
Twelve lives were lost the sinking of
the boat. '
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FIRST WHITE MAN WHO
MADE TRIP TO WYOMING

i

Prarerbook Fonnd Indicating Father
DeSmet'a Visit Antedates that

uf Coulter.

LANDER, Wyo., June 10. (Special.)
Willie excavating under ah old barn here
yesterday Kev. Father Moore unearthed a
Catholic prayerbook, In a splendid state of
preservation, bearing on the cover the let-
ters "met," which were later deciphered
as the last three letters of the name Father
DeSmet, the Jesuit priest who visited Wy-
oming and mingled with the Indians far in
advance of the coming of any other white
man. The rolle also establishes the fact
that Father DeSmet's viBit to Wyoming
antedates that of Coulter, the discoverer of
the Yellowstone National park. The dis-
covery is regarded as of great vtlue, for
the historians of the country have been at
loggerheads over the question as to who
was the first white man to come to Wy-
oming. The book will be treated to a
preparation for the purpose of preserving
It, and will then be sent to the Smith
sonian Institution.

YOUNG HARDY IS CLEARED
"I 4

Coroaer'a Jury Finds No Evidence to
Warrant Holdlns; II Im for

Crime.

MARSHA LLTOWN, Ia June eclal

Telegram.) After spending all day hearing
evidence of the Hardy triple murder, com-
mitted Sunday night, south of VanCleve,
the coroner's jury at Melbourne tonight
returned a finding which resulted In the
release of Raymond Hardy, the youngest
and only surviving member of the family,
who has been held In jail. He was sus-
pected by officers of having killed the
family to secure the property. The Jury's
finding was the three were killed by "some
blunt Instrument held by an unknown

"Died of PnrimonU" '
Is never written of those who cure coughs

and colds with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Guaranteed. COc a ltd $1.00. For sale by
lleaton Drug Co.

s

Our policy: ,4No
charges and no
deliveries," has
brought to us the
largest women's
shoe business in
Omaha.
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TURNS OUT UNBIDDEN GUEST

President Befuses Audience to Rep

resentative Harrison.

CAME WITH JEWISH BABBIS

Drleuntlon Had Appointment aad
ltrrelved Cordial Welcome

Secretary Norton

WASHINGTON. June 10. -- President Tnfl
yesterday declined to receive IteprcFentatiw
Francis Burton Harrison, democrat, of
New York, who called at the White House
In company with two other representatives
to Introduce) a number of Jewish rabbts,
who took up with the president the ques
tion of the exoulslon of Jews from KiiKsla.

The president received the delegation and
chatted with Its various members for fif
teen minutes or mor-- , Representative tlold-foRl- o

of New York acted as spokesman
for the party and so adroitly had the sit-

uation been handled by Secretary Norton
(hat none of the culler; knew of the Inci
dent until liepreseiilatlve Hanlon re
turned to the capltol and there stated that
ho had been rebuffed by the president.

Mr. Taft based his refural to see Mr.
Harrison on statements attributed by news
papers to the representative In connection
with his resolution In the house calling
upon Attorney General WIekersham for
full Information as to the connection of
his office with tho Halllnger-PInch-

Mr. Harrison, nccoriilnj; to the White
House version of the matter, charged the
president and the attorney general with
having wilfully attempted to mislead con-
gress In the bank-datin- g of the attornej
general's summary of the Ulavls charges.

White House Version.
Secretary Norton was at first unwilllnpr

to discuss the Incident. Later, when he
was Informed of the statements made' by
Mr. Harrison, he told the story. He said
the president had no purpose of publicly
humiliating the congressman, and that
nothing would have been said regarding
the affair if Mr. Harrison had not made
the matter public.

IV r. Norton said that during the conprres-clon- al

receiving hour he noticed the party
of rabbin awaiting admission to the presi-
dent's office. He Informed the president of
their presence. Mr. Taft anounced that he
would be glad to receive every member of
the delegation but Mr. Harrison. '

Secretary Norton thereupon Invited Mr.
Harrison into his office. Meantime he hart
the party shown Into the president's office.
When the two were alone the secretary
told Mr.' Harrison the president would not
see him.

Mr. Harrison asked If others In the party
knew that the president hod barred him,
and Mr. Norton replied that no one knew
but they two.

Mr. Norton asserted the president him-
self had no previous knowledge that Mr.
Harrison was to be one of his callers to-

day. The engagement had been made In

the routine way some ten days ago through
the secretary's office.

Harrison Makes Statement.
Representative Harrison tonight made the

following statement:
"It Is unfortunate for the president that

he cannot sti.nd criticism; It Is unfortunate
for the country thathe cannot stand the
truth. My newspaper statement at which
he takes offenso was merely an exposi-

tion of the scandalous fact that the presi-

dent had sen, to the senate of. the United
Btates n official document In the Ball- -
Inger-Plnch- ot controversy of which . the
date .had been wilfully falslslfled by being
pie-date- d. My resolution of Inquiry drew
out tills Information In a written con-

fession by the attorney general.
"It Is of no concern to me that I am

not welcome- - at the White House, but it
Is of concern to every American citizen
that a statement of the truth about the
president may mane u impossioie ior a
representative to discharge his duties.

"I 'went to the White House today not

ST. LOUIS, Mo., .June 10. Surgery as tho
j

proper remedy ror appenaicms in ns eariy
stages was advocated by Dr. H. C. Deaver
of Philadelphia before the convention of
the American Medical association this aft-

ernoon. That appendicitis attacks children
more frequently than has been recognized
was the tneory navancea Dy me pnyaiciun.

The "insurgents" were defeated at the
annual election of officers, when Dr. John
B. Murphy of Chicago wajt chosen president
for the term beginning In 1911. George It.
Simmons, also of Chicago, who last Tues-

day resigned, was again elected secretary.
Dr. G. F. Frank Lydwton, the leader of the
."insurgents," was not present. Simmons
has served continuously since 1898.

Los Antselea was selected for the next

322 South Street

as a maner oi pleasure, put in the ex-

pectation of a public duty. 1 went by ap-

pointment made by the presidential office
on May 31 to present a delegation of dis-
tinguished Hebrews on an important public
mission.

After a delay of forty minutes, at the
very door of the president's office 1 was
told that the piesldent.would not receive
me. It is not surprising that he did not
care, to face any one who was instru-
mental In bringing to light the desperate
attempt to bolster t lie administration
rase In the Ilalilnger-Pinrho- t matter by
manipulating public documents. If every
ono who Is Justly criticising the Taft ad
ministration is to bn birred from the!
White House it will become a lonely
place."

Representative (loldfoslc stated tonight,
as had Representative Kellllur that had
ho known Mr. Harrison was not to be
received nt the White House he also would
have refused tc go In.

Janitor Charged
With Death

Joseph Wendling Alleged by Jury to
Have Caused Alma Kell-ner- 's

End.

I .OC IS V'lLLK. Ky Juno ltaa Kell-ne- r

met death at the hands of Joseph Wen-
dling, missing Janitor of St. John's
Cuthulic church, according to a verdict re-

turned by the county Jury lata today.
The Jurors deliberated for more than an
hour before reaching their decision. Mrs.
ltosa HtaeUble, one of tho last persons
to see Alma Kellner alive,- - was one of tho
last witnesses.

"Another woman and myself were late to
mass that day," she said. "After we hud
said our prayers, 1 noticed a little girl at
the communion rail playing with the can-

dles. Ab I remember, the child wore a
red hat and a checked coat."

Mrs. Anna Urahle, who was in the church
after mass, told the Jurors: "1 saw the
little girl at the communion rail and while
she was there a man opened the sacristy
door, looked out, and then closed It. 1

said to the woman In the pew with me, 'Do
you think any thing could happen to her,1

pointing to the little girl. '
"She replied, 'My, what could happen to

a child in a church?"

WESTERN SHIPPERS WILL

NOT GO TO WASHINGTON

Committee Which Met in Chicago

'

Decides to Abandon Visit to
the President.

CHICAGO, June 10. The Joint committee
of western shippers nnd Illinois Manufac-
turers' asscolatlon, which had planned a
trip to WaBhinatOn to consult with Presi-
dent Taft over his attitude toward the re-

cent attempt to advance rates, disbanded
today aud postponed the trip.

WASHINGTON, June 10. Representatives
of the railroads east of Chicago and north
of the Ohio river at a conference held here
today decided that the advanced freight
rates should be filed as effective August
1, pending the enactment of the railroad
bill now in conference. If for any reason
the bill should not become a law by Au-

gust 1 a further postponement of the date
will be granted.

TAFT'S MESSAGE ON TARIFF

President Gives Statement. ,of Xfo-- '
tlatlona with'. All Korelan

Governments.
WASHINGTON. June 10. President Taft

today transmitted to the house of repre-

sentatives a statement of negotiations be-

tween the United States and all foreign
governments under the maximum and mini-
mum provisions of the Payne-Aldrlc- h tariff
law. The message contained summaries of
reports obtained by the State department
through Instructions Issued to diplomatic
and consular officers and related especially
to differential and discriminatory treatment
of the United States.

Surgeon's Knife the Best
Remedy for Appendicitis

convention In 1811. The house of delegates
today began an Investigation Into a report
that lat night a woman danced, with lit-

tle raiment, before members of the section
on surgery.

It was Dr. A. H. Chase of Texas who,
during the election of officers, placed Sim-

mons In nomination' for secretary, and In
doing so criticized the Insurgents.

"It is bad policy to change secretaries at
the suggestion of the enemy," he said. "We
can't afford to have these malcontent's pub
llsh all over the country that they caused
reforms In our organization."

After this speech Simmons arose and said
he would accept If It was the wish of the
convention. A rising vote followed. Ir,
Murphy's only opponent was Dr. Abram
Jacoby of New York.

npHE woman who doesn't find
the "low cut" shoe she

wants in our "Basement" is
seeking something that isn't

made. No leath

asement
Sixteenth

Girl's

er, no style, no
fad, no size, has
been overlook-
ed here ! And
"clean" goods
only --no "jobs."
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New Store
New Goods-Ne- w Methods

What an Opportunity is Represented in the Foregoing

THIS STORE offers you new goods of a- - dependable character, representing tho
of everything possible in the homefurnishing line. It offers you NEW meth-

ods which certainly will be welcome by the purchasing public of Omaha. METHODS
that mean courteous treatment, prompt and careful deliveries and exchange and trial
privilege on any part or all of your purchase.

Ol lt t'KKDIT SYSTKM In new. It's clastic. We mnke terms to "lilt the Income of everybody, no
matter liotv lurc or small that Income may be.

We soil to you without restriction. We tto not sk you to sign objeotionablo contrmts. A lmpl?i
cliargo account.

lilillP

BErMOEBATOBB We show
1 lie largest line of refrigerators
In the west. Including mich
standard makes as the White
Mountain and Mascot. Refrig-
erator like Illustration, made
of all hard wood, well finished,
lined with galvanized Iron. The
double walls are filled with
mineral wool. This refrigera-
tor has all modern hygienic and

ap-
pliances. Rotiel's
Special Sale
Price-

GENUINE LEATHEX
couoheM are upholstered
grade of Kenuine leather,
The spring construction
of the best posnlble
frame of this couch Is
nnd is made of selected
oak; has carved claw feet,
see this couch In order to fully
Imi'Kain otrerea
Ruhel's Special
Sale Price
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BRUSSELS RUGS Size 6x12.
This offering should afford abund-
ant evidence of our ability to un-

dersell. These rugs are made es- -
pecially for us, and nothing but
the best materials are used In
their construction. They are of a
firm, close weave, which Insures
ther durability. We have a large
assortment of new, pat
terns in the latest
shades. Rubel s
Special Sale price

Piano

$5.65

$22.50

V

PARI.OK CHAIRS Exactly like Illustration.
These comfortable parlor chairs nre made of
selected quarter-sawe- d oak In Roldcn, Karly
Kngllsh hand polished mahogany finish,
verv artistic In shape, strongly built. We have
these chairs upholstered In silk velour, French... 1 f ' n iBnltia. An nnbeat- -veroita aim 'tiuu. .

able bargain,
Rubel's Special
Sale Price

rEtt

$12.25
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COUCHES These B i,F frame
In the superior J vv: rWe nuurter
diamond tufted. I ; " H hogany
guaranteed to be II ... .

a

or

J
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Is
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ENGLISH PER AMBULATORS These
perambulators have strongly built steel
gear. The wheels are extra lire, all
steel and fitted with heavy' one-ha- lf

Inch rubber The body in finished
with four coats of coach paint and
varnish. They are upholstered In the
best grade of genuine leather cloth
and have large leather reversion
hoods. Ruhel's
Special Sale
Price
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lose
watch, other value, the

do the other
people delay Lost
and

That what do when they
value. tell

all
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A large, well
made perfectly dresser,

with an extra heavy
French bevel plate The
mirror frame, and standards are

carved. The dresser
has two drawers on top. Thin
dresser has cast brass tiim-nilii-

and easy rolling casters.
All 1 QC
Kubel s Special J2) O, Qt)
Sale pries

Zi'B DAVENPORT SFECIAI, Tho
of which is made of selected

lawed oak or hand-polish-

Is upholstered In the
best grade of
leather, tuft-
ed over a full steel

When ojien It
is a full sized roiri font- -

bed free from
Rubel's Spe- -

Sale Price

. -- - 'W I

h r rffi TnTr"
-- m - m i i - ir b "v....

tires.

RUBEL'B BTEEIi This
range is jnade of blue steel

requiring no painting
or blacking. It Is made of heavy
gauged reinforced steel and
braced; has square oven; Is
full nickel It has pouch
feed and broiler. This range sold
complete with high exactly
as snows. guaran
teed baker.
Hubel's
Sule Price ........

STREET

beautifully
con-

struction.

throughout,

Id. the Final Stages!
Our Display Stirring
of Richmond ExhibitM

8JEB

tra-AAmuuu-

1513-151- 5

Special Selling
Soon

of Past
An extraordinary piano at the price of an ordinary one A'

that has already been inspected, criticised and
pronounced flawless, faultless, and pure and sweet In
tone that's the sort of an Instrument that you should
own If you are to own any.

We have such pianos not so many of them, for an eager and
appreciative has delved in and purchased heavily,
but we have enough of those Richmond, Va., Piano Con-

vention Instruments remaining to make a very interesting
Saturday for buyers.

It's nearly the last on the most exquisite pianos that
were ever advertised at an under price.

Be Adjusted to Your Liking
Prices Low Enough to "Strike Home."

The Bennett Co.
Section

The Thing
To Do

$2.65

$12.25j

HOWARD

It you your pocketbook, umbrella,
or some article of thing,

to is to follow example of many
aad advertise without In the

Found column of The Bee.

la most people 1ob

articles of Telephone us and your
loss to Omaha in a afternoon.

DRESSERS
finished

fitted
mirror.

beautifully

finishes. 42
I......

h;

Chase

s. $19.85

RANGES

well
large

trimmed.

closet
illustration A

Special $22.50

Pianos a
Thing the
piano

public

chance

Terms Will

single

Third Floor

Put It In
The Bee
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